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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

Complainant, 

v. 

PACKAGING PERSONIFIED, INC., an 
Illinois corporation, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PCB 04-16 
(Enforcement - Air) 

AMENDED MOTION TO COMPEL 

NOW COMES Complainant, PEOPLE OF THE ST ATE OF ILLINOIS, by LISA 

MADIGAN, Attorney General of the State of Illinois, and, pursuant to 35 Ill. Adm. Code 

101.616, respectfully requests that the Hearing Officer direct Respondent PACKAGING 

PERSONIFIED, INC. ("PPI") to produce all responsive documents, in accordance with Illinois 

Supreme Court discovery rules and the procedural requirements of the Illinois Pollution Control 

Board ("Board"). In support thereof, Complainant states as follows: 

I. BACKGROUND 

On August 30, 2012, the People filed with the Board a Motion to Compel PPI to respond 

to the People's Interrogatories No.3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 12, and 13, and Production Requests No.4, 5, 

10, and 11. The People have worked with PPI to obtain supplemental responses to these 

interrogatories and production requests. Despite the fact that some responses are still 

ambiguous, the People have determined not to renew the August 30th Motion to Compel on any 

request except Production Request No. 10. The parties have not been able to resolve their 

dispute related to PPI's tax returns despite reasonable attempts to resolve the differences. 

Therefore, the People herein amend the August 30th Motion to Compel to limit the request to the 
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Hearing Officer to the production of PPI's complete tax returns, as requested by the People in 

Production Request No. 10. 

II. DISCOVERY STANDARDS 

The Board's Procedural Rules allow discovery of: "All relevant information and 

information calculated to lead to relevant information .... " 35 Ill. Adm. Code lO1.616. 

Supreme Court Rule 201 provides: 

(1) Full Disclosure Required. Except as provided in these rules, a party may 
obtain by discovery full disclosure regarding any matter relevant to the subject 
matter involved in the pending action, whether it relates to the claim or defense of 
the party seeking disclosure or of any other party .... 

Discovery is intended to be a mechanism for the ascertainment of truth, for the purpose of 

promoting either a fair settlement or a fair trial. Ostendorfv. International Harvester Company, 

89 Ill. 2d 273, 282 (1982). "Fractional disclosure" is improper. Id. 

III. MOTION TO COMPEL PRODUCTION OF RESPONDENT'S TAX RETURNS 

As noted in the People's August 30th Motion to Compel, Respondent has refused to 

produce complete tax returns as requested. The People's Production Request No. 10 seeks the 

following: Packaging Personified, Inc. 's ftderal tax returns, including all schedules, for the 

years 1995 through 2004. Respondent claims it does not have to disclose the tax returns based 

on a lack of relevance, and, in its Supplemental Responses, because the tax returns contain 

"business and personal confidential information." (See Ex. A R 's Answer's to C's Int. & R to P., 

R. to Doc. Prod. 10, and Ex. C PPI's Oct. 12 Ltr., pg. 2.) 

The Board has directed that the parties explore the economic impact of a hypothetical 

scenario in which PPI attempted to accommodate the entire production of Press No.4 and Press 

No.5 on one press for the entire period of March 15, 1995 to February 26, 2004. PPI has been 
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unable to produce nearly all ofthe documents the People have requested that would shed light on 

this economic inquiry. PPI does not have production records or ink purchasing records for the 

period from 1995 to 2004. (See Ex. A, R 's Answer's to C's Int. & R to P., Ex. B. Suppl. Answers 

and Ex. C PPI's Oct. 12 Ltr, as related to InteIT. 3,4,56, 12 & 13.) PPI does not have any data 

on the printing jobs that were run from March 15, 1995 to February 26,2004 on the two presses, 

including the when the jobs were received and delivered and the costs associated with them. (See 

Ex. A, R's Answer's to C's Int. & R to P., Ex. B. Suppl. Answers and Ex. C PPI's Oct. 12 Ltr, as 

related to InteIT. R. 8 & 9.) PPI does not have information on the personnel costs required to run 

those printing jobs. (See Ex. A, R's Answer's to C's Int. & R to P., Ex. B. Suppl. Answers and 

Ex. C PPI's Oct. 12 Ltr, as related to InteIT. R. 7.) However, PPI does have the company's tax 

returns for the relevant period. These are virtually the only documents that were created during 

the relevant time period that are still in the possession of Respondent. PPI has conceded to 

disclosure the tax returns if redacted to include a single number, gross revenues. However, that 

information is not enough. The complete tax returns contain additional, highly relevant 

information related to sales, profits, labor costs, utility costs, changes in labor/utility costs, 

deductions, any capital expenditures on the presses or tunnel dryer, and other items. The People 

are entitled to explore all information within the complete tax, which contain information 

relevant to the questions at issue in the Supplement Hearing. 

Furthermore, Respondent's own expert, Richard Trzupek, reHes on PPJ's revenues during 

the period from 1995 through 2004 in his written opinion, even citing each year's annual sales. 

Therefore, regardless of the People's independent and valid reasons for seeking the tax returns, 

PPI has brought this issue into the case. Complainant is now entitled to the most reliable 

verification of revenues, i.e. Respondent's complete tax returns. 
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Finally, PPI objects to the disclosure of the complete tax returns because the information 

could have "business and personal confidential information." (See Ex. C PPI's Oct. 12 Ltr., pg. 

2). However, this characterization of the tax returns is inappropriate. The tax returns do not 

contain any trade secrets or other confidential business information, nor is the request for the tax 

returns an inquiry into the personal information of corporate officers. These are the financial 

records of the company during the relevant period of time. The tax returns are the most 

verifiable and reputable source of the financial information contained therein, as they were not 

produced in preparation of trial but by the company at the time when the information was 

availabl~ and for the federal government. The entire inquiry at the Supplemental Hearing is the 

economic benefit, or lack thereof, to PPI based on the plant operation during the relevant period. 

The financial documentation of the company through that period is highly relevant, impersonal, 

and not confidential in the context of adjudicatory proceedings on the economic impact of the 

certain decisions during that time. 

WHEREFORE, Complainant, PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, respectfully 

requests that the Hearing Officer: 

1. Order the Respondent to produce complete tax returns, with all schedules and 

attachments, for the years 1995 through 2004, as requested by the People in Production Request 

No. 10; and 

2. Order such other relief as the Hearing Officer deems appropriate. 
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Dated: October 19,2012 

RESPECTFULL Y SUBMITTED, 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 
by LISA MADIGAN, Attorney General of the State 
of Illinois 

MATTHEW J. DUNN, Chief 
Environmental Enforcement! Asbestos 
Litigation Division 

BY: 
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Environmental Bureau 
Assistant Attorney General 
Illinois Attorney General's Office 
69 W. Washington Street, #1800 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
(312) 814-3532 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, LORREN NICHOLE CUNNINGHAM, an Assistant Attorney General for the State of Illinois, 

certify that on the 19th day of October, 2012, I caused to be served the foregoing AMENDED 

MOTION TO COMPEL, bye-mail and U.S. mail to the following: 

Bradley Halloran 
Hearing Officer 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
100 W. Randolph Street, 11th Floor 
Chicago, IL 60601 

John A. Simon 
Roy M. Harsch 
Drinker, Biddle & Reath 
191 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 3700 
Chicago, IL 60606 

L. NICHOLE CUNNING 
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Complainant, 

vo· 
PCB 04-16 
(Enforcement - Air) 

PACKAGING PERSONIFIED, INC., an 
Illinois Corporation, 

Respondent. 

RESPONDENT PACKAGING PERSONIFIED,INC.'S 
ANSWERS TO COMPLAINANT'S INTERROGATORIES AND 

REQUEST FOR THE PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Respondent, Packaging Personified, Inc., by its attorneys, Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP, 

responds and objects to Complainant's Interrogatories and Request for Production as follows: 

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 

1. Documents, as described and subject to the objections below, will be available for 

inspection and copying at the offices of Packaging Personified, Inc., at a mutually convenient 

time agreed to by the parties. 

2. Packaging Personified expressly reserves the right at any time to supplement or 

amend the answers provided herein, but Packaging Personified undertakes no obligation to do so 

beyond the requirements of35 Illinois Administrative Code 101.616(h). 

GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

1. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Document Requests 

because they are duplicative of Interrogatories and Document Requests already served on 

Packaging and to which Packaging already responded. 

2. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Document Requests 

because they vastly exceed the narrow scope of the factual issues relevant to the measurement of 

·EXHIBIT 
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the economic benefit, if any, to Packaging which is the only evidentiary issue for the 

supplemental hearing in this matter. 

3. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Document Requests as 

they are inconsistent with or seek to impose requirements beyond the scope of the Illinois Code 

of Civil Procedure, the Illinois Supreme Court Rules, and Illinois Pollution Control Board 

regarding discovery. 

4. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Document Requests as 

they seek information that is protected from disclosure by privilege or other grounds for 

withholding information from discovery including, but not limited to, the attorney-client 

privilege, the work product doctrine or other privilege. 

5. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Document Requests as 

they seek information that is highly confidential, personal, proprietary, trade secrets, or otherwise 

commercially sensitive. 

6. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Document Requests as 

they are overly broad, vague, ambiguous, unduly burdensome, and not relevant or reasonably 

calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

7. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Document Requests as 

they seek documents and information equally available to the State of Illinois as to Packaging 

Personified. 

8. Packaging Personified's responses to these Interrogatories and Document 

Requests are made without waiver and with the express reservation of: 

(a) all questions as to the competence, relevance, materiality and admissibility as 

evidence for any purpose of the information or documents, or the subject matter 
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thereof, in any aspect of this or any other action, arbitration, proceeding or 

investigation; 

(b) the right to object on any ground to the use of any such documents or information, 

or the subject matter thereof, in any aspect of this or any other action, arbitration, 

proceeding or investigation; 

(c) the right to object at any time to a demand for any further response to this or any 

other interrogatories, request to admit or request for the production of documents. 

9. Each of the following responses is made subject to and without waiver of the 

foregoing General Objections. 

ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES. 

Interrogatory No. L 

Please identify each and every fact witness who may be called by Respondent as a 
witness in any hearing in this matter, and state his or her area of knowledge. 

ANSWER: Dominic Imburgia and Joseph Imburgia have knowledge of the business of 

Packaging Personified during the 1995-2004 time period relevant to the supplemental hearing. 

Interrogatory No.2 

Please identify each and every opinion witness who may be called by Respondent as a 
witness at any hearing in this matter, and state: 

a) his or her area of knowledge; 

b) the subject matter on which the opinion witness will testify; 

c) the conclusions and opinions ofthe opinion witness and the bases therefore; 

d) the qualifications of the opinion witness; 

ANSWER: Richard Trzupek and Chris McClure. Packaging will supplement its 

response to this Interrogatory on August 9,2012 per the July 3, 2012 Scheduling Order. 

CH01/2S98S178.1 - 3 -
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Interrogatory No.3 

For each month from January 1, 1995 through December 31, 2002, identify the quantity 
of substrate printed on Press No.4. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have production records for the period covered by this 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213(e), responsive information may be 

found in Packaging records. reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

Interrogatory No.4 

For each month from January 1, 1995 through December February 1,2004, identify the 
quantity of substrate printed on Press No.5. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have production records for the period covered by this 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 2 13 (e), responsive information may be 

found in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

Interrogatory No.5 

F or each month from January I, 1995 through December 31, 2002, identify the volume, 
YOM content, and name of each printing ink used on Press No.4. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have the ink purchasing records for the period covered 

by this interrogatory. Packaging continues to use the same inks it used during the time period 

covered by this interrogatory. The V OM content of these same inks has varied little, if at all. 

The volume of ink Packaging used in the years covered by this Interrogatory was, however, 

much lower, particularly in the earlier years when its volume of business was much lower. 

Interrogatory No.6 

For each month from March 1, 1995 through February 1,2004, identify the volume, 
YOM content, and name of each printing ink used on Press No.5. 

CH01/25985178.1 -4-
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ANSWER: Packaging does not have the ink purchasing records for the period covered 

by this interrogatory. Packaging continues to use the same inks it used during the time period 

covered by this interrogatory. The YOM content of these same inks has varied little, ifat all. 

The volume of ink Packaging used in the years covered by this Interrogatory was, however, 

much lower, particularly in the earlier years when its volume of business was much lower. 

Interrogatory No.7 

Identify each employee who worked for Respondent from March 15, 1995 through 
February 1,2004, and state: 

a. The responsibilities of the employee; 

b. The shift to which the employee was assigned; 

c. Starting and ending dates of employment for the employee; and 

b. Total compensation paid to the employee, including hourly rate or salary, 
benefits, overtime, and government required employee payments such as 
unemployment and workers compensation cost. 

ANSWER: Packaging objects to this Interrogatory. Packaging actually saved money on 

personnel when it shut down Press 4 in 2002 and shifted production to Press 5. Nevertheless, 

Packaging is not seeking to offset any economic benefit with a claim of cost savings by virtue of 

compJiance. Thus, information responsive to this Interrogatory could have no possible relevance 

to the measure of economic benefit, if any, at issue in the supplemental hearing. 

Interrogatory No. 8. 

Identify each printing job run on Press No.4 during the period March IS, ] 995 through 
December 31, 2002, and state: 

a. the date the order was received from the printing customer; 
b. the date delivery of the job was promised; 
c. the date the finished job was delivered to the printing customer; 
d. the dollar value of the labor required to complete the printing order; 
e. the gross revenue realized by Packaging Personified Inc. from the printing job; 
f. the net profit realized by Packaging Personified, Inc. from the printing job. 
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ANSWER: Packaging does not have production records for the period covered by this 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213(e), responsive information may be 

found in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

Interrogatory No.9 

Identify each printing job run on Press No.5 during the period March 15, 1995 through 
February 1, 2004, and state: 

a. the date the order was received from the printing customer; 
b. the date delivery of the job was promised; 
c. the date the finished job was delivered to the printing customer 
d. the dollar value of the labor required to complete the printing order. 
e. the gross revenue realized by Packaging Personified Inc. from the printing job. 
f. the net profit realized by Packaging Personified, Inc. from the printing job. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have production records for the period covered by this 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213(e), responsive information may be 

found in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

Interrogatory No .. 10 

Describe the procedures required to switch Presses 4 and 5 from one printing job to 
another, and state the amount of time required for such a changeover. 

ANSWER: It took no time to change over production from Press 4 to Press 5. Set up 

time on Press 5 was much shorter than set up time on Press 4. Press 5 printed approximately 

30% faster than Press 4. 

Interrogatory No. 11 

Identify all persons, including vendors, contractors, employees or agents involved with or 
responsible for the maintenance and repair of Presses No.4 and 5 from March 15, 1995 through 
February 9, 2004. 

ANSWER: Gary Peletier. with a last known telephone number (630) 918-1038 
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Interrogatory No ... l~. 

For each month from March 15, 1995 through December 31,2002, state the number of 
hours that Press No.4 operated. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have production records for the period covered by this 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 2 13 (e) , responsive information may be 

found in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

Interrogatory No. 13 

For each month from March 15, 1995 through February 9, 2004, state the number of 
hours that Press No. 5 operated. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have production records for the period covered by this 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213(e), responsive information may be 

found in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

Interrogatory No. 14 

Identify each modification, upgrade, or repair made to Press No.5 between March 15, 
1995 and February 9, 2004 

ANSWER: There were no modifications, upgrades or major repairs to Press No.5 

during this time period. 

Interrogatory No.J.5 

With regard to Packaging Personified Inc, for each year from 1995 through 2004, please 
identify: 

a. Each owner of the company, and the share of ownership held; 
b. The total compensation received by each owner of the company for each year 

from 1995 through 2004; and 
c. Whether the company was classified by the Internal Revenue Service as a 

subchapter C or subchapter S corporation for the relevant tax year. 
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ANSWER: a. Dominic Imburgia 70%; Phylis Muccianti 30%. 

b. Objection to the relevance of this confidential personal infonnation. 

c. Subchapter C (1995-1999); Subchapter S (2000-2004). 

Interrogatory No. 16 

State each fact that supports Packaging Personified Inc.' s claim that the "tunnel dryer" 
system on Press No.5 constitutes a VOM capture and control device. 

ANSWER: These facts are included in the Expert Report and Testimony of Richard 

Trzupek at the hearing in this matter and will be supplemented by his Supplemental Report on 

August 9,2012. Further answering pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 213(e), responsive 

information may be gathered from the documents produced by Packaging. 

RESPONSES.TO FIRST~QUESTFORPRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

1. All documents relating to the purchase and operation of Press No.4, including 
sales and promotional materials provided by the Press manufacturer or supplier, blueprints and 
other technical drawings, maintenance records, diagrams, and operating logs. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have operating logs or maintenance records for Press 4 

for the relevant 1995-2004 time period. Press 4 manufacturer materials in the possession of 

Packaging are available for inspection and copying. 

2. All documents relating to maintenance, modification, or repair of Press No.4 
from the date of installation through December 31, 2002. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have any responsive documents. 

3. Daily operating logs or records for Press No.4 from March 15, 1995 through 
December 31, 2002. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have documents responsive to this Request. 

4. All documents relating to Press No.5, including sales and promotional materials 
provided by the Press manufacturer or supplier, blueprints and other technical drawings, 
maintenance recor,ds, diagrams, and operating logs. 
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ANSWER: Packaging does not have operating logs or maintenance records for Press 5 

for the relevant 1995·2004 time period. Press 5 manufacturer materials in the possession of 

Packaging are avai1able for inspection and copying. 

5. All documents relating to maintenance, modification, or repair of Press No.5 
from the date of its installation thorough its 2004 connection to the RCO control device. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have records responsive to this Request. 

6. Daily operating logs and records for Press No.5 from March 15, 1995 through 
February 9, 2004. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have records responsive to this Request. 

7. All documents relating to Packaging Personified, Inc.'s business relationship with 
Huff & Huff Incorporated, including letters, reports, electronic correspondence, invoices and 
checks. 

ANSWER: Records responsive to this Request in Packaging's possession and control 

are available for review and copying. 

8. All documents relating to Packaging Personified, Inc. 's business relationship with 
Mostardi Platt Environmental, including letters, reports, electronic correspondence, invoices and 
checks. 

ANSWER: Records responsive to this Request in Packaging's possession and control 

are available for review and copying. 

9. All documents not produced in response to Requests 5 and 6 above, relating to 
Packaging Personified, Inc. 's business relationship with Richard Trzupek, including letters, 
reports, electronic correspondence, invoices and checks. 

ANSWER: Packaging has no records responsive for this Request. 

10. Packaging Personified, Inc.'s federal tax returns, including all schedules, for the 
years 1995 through 2004. 

ANSWER: Packaging objects to this Request based upon the lack of relevance of its 

federal tax returns to the matter at issue in the supplemental hearing. 
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11. All documents referencing or relating to the "tunnel dryer" system on Press No.5. 

ANSWER: Documents responsive to this Request in the possession and control of 

Packaging are available for review and copying. 

Dated: July 30, 2012 

Roy M. Harsch, Esq. 
John A. Simon, Esq. 
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP 
191 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 3700 
Chicago, Illinois 60606-1698 
(312) 569-1000 

CH01l2S98S178.1 

Respectfully submitted, 

PACKAGING PERSONIFIED, INC. 

BY: SJt.J;1:: 
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VERIFICATION 

Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213 and 2 t 4. and under penalties as provided by 
law pursuant to Section t -109 of the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure. the undersigned certifies 
that he has read the foregoing Respondent Packaging Personified, Inc.'s Answers to 
Complainant's Interrogatories and Request for the Production of Documents; and that, subject to 
the objections interposed by counsel, the responses given therein are true, correct, and complete, 
to tne best of his knowledge, information and belief., 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The Wldersigned certifies that a copy of the foregoing Respondent Packaging 

Personified, Inc.'s Answers to Complainant's Interrogatories and Request for the 

Production of Documents was served upon the parties below by electronic mail and U.S. First 

Class Mail on July 30, 2012: 

ClIO 1125985 178.1 

L. Nichole Cunningham 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental Bureau 
69 West Washington Street, 18th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
lcunningham@atg.state.il.us 

Christopher J. Grant 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental Bureau 
69 West Washington Street, 18th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
cgrant@atg.state.il.us 

'L ~ 
" . " . . . ..................... If. 
~A.~Simon 
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BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

Complainant, 

v. 

PACKAGING PERSONIFIED, INC., an 
Illinois Corporation, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) PCB 04-16 . 
) (Enforcement - Air) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

RESPONDENT PACKAGING PERSONIFIED, INC.'S 
SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWERS TO COMPLAINANT'S INTERROGATORIES 

AND REOUEST FOR THE PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

Respondent, Packaging Personified, Inc., by its attorneys, Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP, 

supplements its prior responses and objections to Complainant's Interrogatories and Request for 

Production as follows: 

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 

1. Documents, as described and subject to the objections below, Will be available for 

inspection and copying at the offices of Packaging Personified, Inc., at a mutually convenient 

time agreed to by the parties. 

SUPPLEMENT: Documents were made available to Complainant on August 23,2012 

at the Packaging facility and thereafter at the law office of Packaging's counsel. Additional 

documents will be made available at the Carol Stream facility. 

2. Packaging Personified expressly reserves· the right at any ~e to .supplement or 

amend the answers proyided herein, but Packaging Personified undertakes no obIlgation to do so 

beyond the requirements of35 Illinois Administrative Code 101.616(h). 

EXHIBIT 
CH01l2602388S.l 
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GENERAL OBJECTIONS 

1. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Document Requests 

because they are· duplicative . of Interrogatories and Docwnent Requests already served on 

Packaging and to which Packagirig alieady responded. 

2. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Docwnent Requests 

because they vastly exceed the narrow scope of the factual issues relevant to the measurement of 

the economic benefit, if any, to Packaging which is the only evidentiary issue· for the 

supplemental hearing in this matter. 

3. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Docwnent Requests as 

they are inconsistent with or seek to impose requirements beyond the scope of the Illinois Code 

of Civil Proc~dure, the Illinois Supreme Court Rules, and Illinois Pollution Control Board 

regarding discovery. 

4. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Docwnent Requests as 

they seek information that is protected from disclosure by privilege or .other grounds for 

withholding information from discovery including, but not limited to, the attorney-client 

privilege, the work product doctrine or other privilege. 

SUPPLEMENT: Packaging does not withhold any responsive docwnent on the baSis of 

attorney-client or attorney work product privilege. 

S. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Docwnent Requests as 

they seek information that is highly confidential, personal, proprietary, trade secrets, or otherwise 

commercially sensitive. 

SUPPLEMENT: Packaging is only withholding tax returns that contain personal 

financial information pursuant to this objection. 
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6. Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Document Requests as 

they are overly broad, vague, ambiguous, unduly burdensome, and not relevant or reasonably 

calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. 

7. . Packaging Personified objects to these Interrogatories and Document Requests as 

they seek documents and information equally available to the State of Illinois as to Packaging 

Personified. 

8. Packaging Personified's' responses to. these Interrogatories and Document 

Requests are made without waiver and with the express reservation of: 

. (a) all questions as to the competence, relevance,. materiality and admissibility as 

evidence for any purpose of the information or documents, or the subject matter 

thereof, in any aspect of this or any other action, arbitration, proceeding or 

investigation; . 

(b) the right to object on any ground to the use of any such documents or information, 

or the subject matter thereof, in any aspect of this or any other action, arbitration, 

proceeding or investigation; 

(c) the rightto object at any time to a demand for any further response to this or any 

other interrogatories, request to admit or request for the production of documents. 

9. Each of the following responses is made subj~t to and without waiver of the 

foregoing General Objections. 

ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES 

Interrogatory No.1 

Please identify each and every fact witness who may be called by Respondent as a 
witness in any hearing in this matter, and state his or her area of knowledge. 
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ANSWER: Dominic Imburgia and Joseph Imburgia have knowledge of the business of 

Packaging Personified during the 1995-2004 time period relevant to the supplemental hearing. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Dominic Imburgia and Joseph Imburgia will testify that 

Press #5 had capacity to print all the production of Press #4 and #5 for the years 1995-2002 and 

that Press #5 did print all the production in 2003. Further, they will testify that Packaging 

actually realized an economic savings as a result of shutting down Press #4 and shifting all the 

production,to Press #5 in 2002-2003. 

Interrogatory No.2 
I 

Please identify each and every opinion witness who may be called by Respondent as a 
witness at any hearing in this matter, and state: 

a) his or her area of knowledge; 

b) the subject matter on which the opinion witness will testify; 

c) the conclusions and opinions oftbe opinion witness and the bases therefore; 

d) the qualifications of the opinion witness; 

, ANSWER: Richard Trzupek and, Chris McClure. Packaging will supplement its 

response to this Interrogatory on August 9,2012 per the July 3, 2012 Scheduling Order. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: PleaSe see the August 9,2012 expert report of Richard 

Trzupek and Chris McClure. 

Interrogatory No.3 

, For each month from January 1, 1995 tJ;1rough December 31,2002, identify the quantity 
of substrate printed on Press No.4. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have p~oduction records for the period covered by this 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213(e), responsive information may be , 
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fouild in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Utilizing Respondent's Exhibits l2, 13 and 49 from the 

June 2009 Hearing in this matter, Packaging is able to reCreate data responsive to this 

Interrogatory based upon. the stated assumptions which are presented it in the spreadsheet 

attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Interrogatory No.4 

For each month from January I, 1995 through December February 1,2004, identify the 
quantity of substrate printed on Press No.5. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have production records for the period covered by this 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213( e), responsive information may be 

found in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: : Utilizing Respondent's Exhibits 12, 13 and 49 from 

the June 2009 Hearing in this matter, Packaging is able to recreate data responsive to this 

Interrogatory based upon the stated assumptions which are presented it in the spreadsheet 

attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Interrogatory No.5 

For each month from January 1, 1995 through December 31,2002, identify the volume, 
. YOM content, and name of each printing ink used on Press No.4. . 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have the ink purchasing records for the period covered 

by this interrogatory. Packaging continues to use the same inks it used during the time period 

covered by this interrogatory. The YOM content of these same inks has varied little, if at all. 

The volume of ink Packaging used in the years covered by this Interrogatory was, however, 

much lower, particularly in the earlier years when its volume of business was much lower. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: : Utilizing Respondent's Exhibits 12, 13 and 49 from 

the June 2009 Hearing in this matter, Packagi.J;J.g is able to recreate data responsive to this 

Interrogatory based upon the . stated assumptions which are presented· it in the spreadsheet 

attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Interrogatory No.6 

For each month from March 1, 1995 through February 1, 2004, identify. the volume, 
YOM content, and name of each printing ink used on Press No.5. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have the ink purchasing records for the period covered 

by this interrogatory. Packaging continues to use the same inks it used during the time period 

covered by this interrogatory. The YOM content of these same inks has varied little, if at all. 

The volume of.ink Packaging used in the years covered by this Interrogatory was, however, 

much lower, particularly in the earlier years when its volume of business was much lower. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Utilizing Respondent's Exhibits 12, 13 and 49 from the 

June 2009 Hearing in this matter,Packaging is able to recreate data responsive to this 

Interrogatory based upon the stated assumptions which are presented it in the spreadsheet 

attached hereto as Exhibit A . 

Interrogatory No.7 

Identify each employee who worked for Respondent from March 15, 1995 through . 
. February 1, 2004, and state: 

a. The responsibilities of the employee; 

b. The shift to which the employee was assigned; 

c. Starting and ending dates of employment for the employee; and 

b. Total compensation paid to the employee, including hourly rate or salary, 
benefits, overtime, and govemmentrequired employee payments such.as 
unemployment and workers compensation cost. 
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ANSWER: Packaging objects to this Interrogatory. Packaging actually saved money on 

personnel when it shut down Press #4 in 2002 and shifted production to Press #5. Nevertheless, 

Packaging is not seeking to offset any economic benefit with a claim of cost savings by virtue of 

compliance. Thus, information responsive to this Interrogatory could have no possible relevance 

to the measure of economic benefit, if any, at issue in the supplemental hearing. 

Interrogatory No.8 

Identify each printing job run on Press No.4 during the period March 15, 1995 through 
December 31, 2002, and state: 

a. the date the order was received from the printing customer; 
b. the date delivery of the job was promised;-
c. the date the finished job was delivered to the printing customer; 
d. the dollar value of the labor required to complete the printing order; 
e. the gross revenue realized by Packaging Personified Inc. from the printing job; 
f. the net profit realized by Packaging Personified, Inc. from the printing job. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have production reCords for the period covered by this 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213(e), responsive-information may be 

found in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

Interrogatory No.9 

Identify each printing job run on Press No.5 during the period March 15, 1995 through 
February 1,2004, and state: 

a. the date.the order was received from the printing customer; 
b, the date delivery of the job was promised; 
c. the date the finished job was delivered to the printing customer 
d. the dollar value of the labor required to complete the printing order. 
e. the gross revenue realized by Packaging PerSonified Inc. from the printjng job~ 
f. the net profit realized by Packaging Personified, Inc. from the printing job. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have_production records for the period covered by this . 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to lllinois Supreme Court Rule 213(e), responsive information may be 
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found in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

Interrogatory No. 10 

Describe the procedures required to switch Presses 4 and 5 from one printing job to 
another, and state the amount of time required for such a changeover. 

ANSWER: It took no time to change over production from Press #4 to Press #5. Set up 

time on Press #5 was much shorter than set up time on Press #4~ Press #5 printed approximately 

30% faster than Press #4. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Press #4 ran film at approximately 450 feet per minute. 

Press No.5 ran fllm at approximately 750 feet per minute. Set-up on Press #4 was about one 

hour per color, so a six color job took about six hours set-up time. Set-up on Press #5 was about 

30-35 minutes a color, so a six color job took about three or three and a half hours to set up. If 

Press #4 ran 10 million impressions in a month, Press #5 ran 20 million inipressions a month, or 

about double the production of Press #4: Daily start up an!i shut down was obviated on Press #5 

in December 2002~2003 when Press #5 was operated continuously over three shifts a:.tter Press 

#4 was shut down. 

Interrogatory No. 11 

Identify all persons, including vendors,contractors, employees oragents involved with or ' 
responsible for the maintenance and repair of Presses No.4 and 5' from March 15, 1995 through 
February 9, 2004. 

, ANSWER: Gary Peletier with a last known telephone number (630) 918-1038 

Interrogatory No. 12 

For each month from March 15, 1995 through December 31,2002, state the number of 
hours that Press No.4 operated. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have production records for the period covered by this 

Interrogatory. Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213(e), responsive information may be 
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found in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Utilizing Respondent's Exhibits 12, 13 and 49 from the 

June -2009 Hearing in this matter, Packaging is able to recreate data responsive to this 

Interrogatory based upon the stated assumptions which are presented it in the spreadsheet 

attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Interrogatory No. 13 

For each month from March 15, 1995 through February 9, 2004, state the n'QIllber of 
hours that Press No. 5 operated. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have production records for- the period covered by this 

-Interrogatory., Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213(e), responsive infonnation may be 

found in Packaging records reflecting annual costs for materials used in production and annual 

sales figures, which are available for review and copying. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Utilizing Respondent's Exhibits 12, 13 and 49 from the 

June 2009 Hearing in this matter, Packaging is able to recreate data responsive to this 

Interrogatory based upon the stated assumptions which -are presented it in the spreadsheet 

attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Interrogatory No. 14 

Identify each modification, upgrade, or repair made to Press No. 5 between March 15, 
1995 and February 9,2004 ' 

ANSWER: There were no modifications, upgrades or major repairs to Press #5 during 

this time period. 

Interrogatory No. 15 

With regard to Packaging Personified Inc, for each year from 1995 through 2004, please 
identify: 
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a. Each owner of the company, and the share of ownership held; 
b. - The total compensation received by each owner of the company for each year 

from 1995 through 2004; and 
c. Whether the company was classified by the Internal Revenue Service as a 

subchapter C or subchapter S corporation for the relevant tax year. 

-ANSWER: a. Dominic Imburgia 70%; Phylis Muccianti 30%. 

b. Objection to the relevance of this confidential personal infonnation. 

c. Subchapter C (1995-1999); Subchapter S (2000-2004). 

Interrogatory No. 16 

State each fact that supports Packaging Personified Inc.'s claim that the "tunnel dryer" 
system on Pres,s No.5 constitutes a YOM capture and control device. 

ANSWER: These facts are included-in the Expert Report and Testimony of Richard 

Trzupek at the hearing in this matter and will be supplemented by his Supplemental Report on 

August 9, 2012. Further answering pursuant to Supreme CourtRu1e 213(e), responsive 

information may be gathered from the documents produced by Packaging. 

RESPONSES TO FIRST REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 

1. All doc'l1lllents relating to the purchase and operation of Press No.4, includmg 
sales and promotional materials provided by the Press manufacturer or supplier, blueprints and 
other technical drawings, maintenance records, diagrams, and operating logs. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have operating logs or maintenance records for Press #4 

for the relevant 1995-2004 time period. Press #4 manufacturer materials in the possession of 

Packaging are available for inspection and copying. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Packaging has no documents respon~ive to Request 

No.1. 

2. All documents relating to maintenance, modification, or repair of Press No.4 
from the date of installation through DeCember 31, 2002. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have any responsive documents. 
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3.' Daily operating logs or records for Press No.4 from March 15, 1995 through 
December 31, 2002. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have documents responsive to this Request. 

4. All documents relating to Press No.5, including sales and promotional materials 
provided by the Press manufacturer or supplier, blueprints and other technical drawings, 
maintenance records, diagrams, and operating logs. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have operating logs or maintenance records for Press #5 

for the relevant 1995-2004 time period. Press #5 manufacturer materials in the possession of 

Packaging are available for inspection and copying. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Packaging has already produced the January 1995 

Purchase Invoice for Press #5 and the operations and maintenance manual for Press #5. 

Packaging has no other responsive documents. 

5. All documents relating to, maintenance, modification, or repafr of Press No.5 
from the date of its installation thorough its 2004 connection to the RCO control device. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have records responsive to this Request. 

6. Daily operating logs and records for Press No.5 from March 15, 1995 through 
February 9, 2004. 

ANSWER: Packaging does not have records responsive to this Request. 

7. All documents relating to Packaging Personified, Inc.'s business relationship with 
Huff & Huff Incorporated, including letters, reports, electronic correspondence, invoices and 
checks. ' 

ANSWER: Records responsive to this Request in Packaging's possession and control 

are available for review and copying. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Packaging produced all documents responsive to this 

Request to Complainant on August 23,2012. 

8. All documents relating to Packaging Personified, Inc.'s bus,iness relationship with 
Mostardi Platt EnVironmental, including letters, reports, electronic correspondence, invoices and' 
checks. . 
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ANSWER: Records responsive to this Request in Packaging's possession and control 

are available for review and copying. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER:. Packaging produced all docwnents responsive to this 

Request to Complainant on August 23,2012. 

9. All docwnents not produced in response to Requests 5 and 6 above, relating to 
Packaging Personified, Inc.'s business relationship with Richard Trzupek, inCluding letters, 
reports, elec,tronic correspondence, invoices and checks. .. 

ANSWER: Packaging has no records responsive for this Request. 

10. Packaging Personified, Inc.'s federal tax returns, including all schedules, for the 
years 1995 through 2004. 

. ANSWER: Packaging objects to this Request based upon the lack of relevance of its 

federal tax returns to the matter at issue in the supplemental hearing. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Packaging will produce certifications of its gross sales 

for each of the years requested prepared by its accountaD.ts. 

·11. All dociunents referencmg orrelatiDg to the "tunnel dryer" system on Press No.5. 

ANSWER: Docwnents responsive to this Request in the possession and control of 

Packaging are available for review and copYing. 

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER: Packaging produced the January 1995 Purchase 

Invoice and the operations and maintenance manual to Complainant on August 23, 2012.and 

September 4,2012, respectively. Packaging produced the Expert Report of Richard Trzupek on 

August 9, 2012 which incorporates his prior reports. Packaging has no other docwnents 

responsive this Request. 

Dated: July 30, 2012 Respectfully submitted,· 
Date Supplemented: October 2,2012 

PACKAGING PERSONIFIED, INC. 
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Roy M. Harsch, Esq. 
John A. Simon. Esq. 
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP 
191 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 3700 
Chicago, Illinois 60606-1698 
(312) 569-1000 
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VERIFICATION 

Pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 213 and 214, and under penalties u:provided by 
law pursuant to Section 1" 1 09 of the Illinois Code of Civil Procedure, the undersigned certifies 
that be has read the foregoing Respondent Packaging Personifj~ Inc. t S Suppleme~ Answers 
to Complainant's Interrogatories and Request for the Production ofDocumentsi andjthat, subjed 
to the objections interposed by Qounsei, the responses given therein are true, :cOtrect. and 
complete, to the best ofms knowledge, information and belief. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned certifies that a copy of the foregoing Respondent Packaging Personified, 

Inc.'s Supplemental Answers to Complainant's Interrogatories and Request for the Production of 

Documents was served upon the parties below by electronic mail and U.S. First Class Mail on 

. October 2, 2012: 

CHOl/ 26023885.1 

L. Nichole Cunningham 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental Bureau 

. 69 West Washington Street, 18th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
lcunningham@atg.state.il.us 

Christopher J. Grant 
Assistant Attorney General 
Envir.onmental Bureau 
69 West Washington Street, 18th Floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
cgrant@atg.state.il.us 
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Production Pounds for 
Carol Stream Press Dept 

Offline 

Pounds above am calculateci 
based upon the YOM data fOrlhe 
years with known pounds 
produced and known YOM 
volumes ' The aasumptions that were made to recreate this data are aa follows 

1, : Average pounds of subatrate per pound of YOM baaed upon comparison of 
known pounds produced from200D-2003 compared to previously cslculated 
YOM emissions la 60.8 

2 : Footage produced was converted based upon an averaga value of 2011 per 
1000 feet of material (this value was compared to years whare both footage and 
pound Inlormatlon was available' 

3 : Press 4 produced approximately 35% of the produced footage at ali average 
013 colors run per Job conaumlng 40% 1~S8lnk per 1000 leet produced 

4 : Press 4 produced at a run rate of approximately 450 FPM and estimated 
hours are calclated based upon that 

5 : Press 5 produced approxImately 85% 01 the produced footage at an'average 
'Of 5 colors run per Job consuming 60% mora Ink per 1000 feet produced 

6 : Preas 5 produced at s run rate of approximately 750 FPM and estimated 
hours are calclated based upon that 
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Production Pounds for 
Carol Stream Press Dept 

Olliin 

Pounds above are calculated 
bllUd upon tho YOM data for !he 
yea", wI!h known poundo . . 
produ_ and known YOM 
volumes The tUlsumptlons that weJ"9 made to recraate thla data are ss followa 

1 : Average pounds of substrate per pound of YOM based upon cOmparison of 
known pounda produced from 2000-2003 compared to prevloualy calculated 
YOM emissions Is 60.8 

2: Footage produced.was converted based upon an average value Of 2011 per 
1000 feet of material (this value was compared to yaare where both footage and 
pound Information was available 

3: 'Press 4 produced approximately 35% of Ihe produced footage at an average 
of 3 colora run per Job consuming 40% less Ink per 1000 feet produced 

4 : Presa 4 produced at a run rete of approxlmslely 450 FPM and eatlmated 
ho ura are ealclated based upon that 

5 : Press 5 produced approximately 65% of the produced footage at an average . 
of 5 colors run par Job consuming 60% more Ink per 1000 feet produced 

6 : Prass 5 produced at a run rata of approximat~Jy 750 FPM and estimated 
hours are cslcllited based upon that 

vee Reporting 10 Edwin C. Bakowski IEPA provided through MoSlardi Platt May 131h 2009 
information 10 No:043020ACJ 
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Production Pounds for Carol 
Siream Press Dept Offline. 

Pounds above ere calcuf!iltad bead 
upon the VOlA dela for the yeal. 
with known pounds produced end 
known VOM volumes The assumptions that were made.to recreate this dsta are ss follows 

1 : Average pounda of substrate per pound of YOM based upon comparison of 
known pounds produced from 2000.2003 compared to previously calculated 
YOM emissions Is 60.8 

2 : Footege produced was converted based upon an average value of 2011 per 
1000 feet of material (this value was compared to years where both footege and 
pound Information was available 

. . . 
3: Press 4 produced approximately 35% of the produced footage at an average 
of 3 colors run per lob consuming 40% less Ink per 1000 fset produced 

4 : Press 4 produced at a run rate of approximately 450 FPM and Bstlmated 
hours are calclaled based upon that· 

5 : Press 5 produced approxlmate.ly 85% of the produced footage at an averags 
of 5 colors run per job consUmin!l 60% more ink per 1000 feat produced 

6 : Press 5 produced at a run rate of approximately 750 FPM. and estimated 
hours are calclated bssed upon that 

vac Reporting to Edwin C. Bakowski IEPA provided through Mostardl Platt May 13th 2009 
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Production Pounds for 
Carol Stream Press Dept 

Offline 

Pouncia alIov. a .. calculatad 
baud upon "'e VOM data lor"'e 
yea,. wnh known pound. 
praduced al"ld known: VOM 
yolumes The a88umptlons that were mada to recrasta thla data are 8S folloW8 

1·: Average pounds of substrata par pound of YOM based upon compariaon 01 known 
pounda produced from 2001).2003 compsred to previously calcUlated YOM amlsslons Is 
60.8. 

2 : Footage produced wsa converted based upon an average value of 2011 per 1000 feet 01 
malerial (this vslue was compered to years where both footage snd pound Information was 
available 

3: Preas 4 producad approximataly 36% of the produced footage at an average of 3 colora 
run per lob consuming 40% leaa Ink per 1000 feel produced . 

4 : Preas 4 produced at a run rate of approximetaly 450 FPM and estlmated houra are 
calclated baaed upon that 

Ii : Press 5 produced approximately 65% of the produced footage at an averaga of 5 colors 
run per job conauming 60% more Ink per 1000 feet produced 

6 : Preae 5 produced at a run rate of approximately 760 FPM end estimated houre are 
calclated basad upon that 

RAnnrlinn 10 Edwin C. Bakowski IEPA provided through Mostardi Platt May 13th 2009 
for additional information ID 
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· Production Pounds for Carol 
Stream Press Dept Offline 

Pounds sbove are ca!eulalacl b .... d 
upon the YOM data lor tha ye ... with 
known pouncla prodUced and known 
VOMvClUme$ The assumptions that were made to recreate this data are as follows 

1 : Average pounds of substrate per pound of YOM beeed upon comparison of 
known pounds produced from 2000-2003 compared to previously celculated YOM 
emissions Is 60.8 

2: Footage producscl was converted based upon an average velue of 2011 per 1000 
feet of meterlal (this velue was compared to years where both footaga and pound 
infonnatlon was available 

3 : Press 4 produced approximately 35% of the produced footage at en average of 
3 colora run per job consuming 40% less Ink per 1000 feet produced ' 

4 : Press 4 produced at a run rate of approximately 450 FPM and estimated hours 
are calclated based upon that 

5 : Press 5 produced approximately 65% of the produced footage at an average of 
5 colors run per job consuming ~O% mora Ink per 1000 feet produced 

6 : Prasa 5 produced at a run rate of approxlmetely 750 FPM and estlmatad hours 
ara calclated based upon that 
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Production Pounds for 
Carol Stream. Press Dept 

Pounds above are based upon 
summary dais slill available In our 
da'a history and acceplsd aa 
accurata The assumptlona thst wera made to recreate thla data are as follows 

1 : Footage produced was converted based upon an average value 
of 20# per 1000 feet of meterial (this value was compared to years 
where both footage and pound information-was available 
2 : Press 4 produced approximately 35% of the produced footage at 
an average of 3 colora run per job consuming 40% less Ink per 1000 
feat prod_ucad 

4 : Press 4 produced at a run rate of approximately 450 FPM and 
estimated-hours are calclated based upon that 

5 : Press 5 produced approxImately 65% of the produced footage at 
an average of 5 colors run per Job consuming 60% more Ink per 
1000 feet produced 

6 : Press 5 produced at a run rete of approximately 750 FPM and 
estimated hours are calclsted based upon that -
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Production Pounds for Carol 
Stream Press D.ept Offline 

Pounds abo ... are based upon 
sum'mary data 81111 aveIIeble In our 
deta hlstory"and accepled as 
accUrate ' 

The assumptions thet were made to recreate this data are as 
follows 

1 : Footege produced was converted based upon an average valua . 
of 2011 per 1000 feet of matarlal (this value was compsred to yesrs 
.where both footaga and pound Information was available 
2 : Press 4 produced epproxlmately 35% of the produced footege at 
an averaga of 3 colors run per Job consuming 40% lass Ink per 
1000 feet produced 

4 : Prass 4 produced" al a run rata of approximately 450 FPM and 
estimated hours are celclated based upon that 

5 ": Preaa 5 produced approximately 65% of the produced footage at 
an average of 5"colora run per job consuming 60% more Ink per 
1000 feet produced 

6: Press.5 produced at a run rate of approximately 750 FPM snd 
estimated hours sre calclatad based upon that 
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Production Pounds 
for Carol Stream 

Press Dept Offline 

Pounda above 111& based 
upon summary dll\lJatlll 
available In our data hIstory 
and accepted .... accurate 

The assumptions that were made to recreate this deta are as 
follows . . 

1 : Footage produced was converted baaed upon an average value 
of 20/# per 1000 feet of matarlal (thlll valua was compared to years 
where bOth footage end pound Information waa availeble 
2 : Press 4 produced approximately 35% of the produced footage at 
an average of 3 cotors run per job consuming 40%.Iess Ink per 
1000 feet produced 

4 : Press 4 produced at a run rate of approximataly 450 FPM and 
eatimated hours are calclatad based upon thot 

5 : Press 5 produced approximstaly 65% of tha produced footage at 
an average of 5 colors run par Job consuming 60% more Ink per 

. 1000 faet produced 

6 : Press 5 produced al a run rate of approximately 750 FPM and 
estimated houra are calclated baaed upon that 

VOC Reporting to Edwin C .. BakowsklIEPA provided through Mostardi Platt May 13th 2009 

FESOP _cation rilr1t for :~ditio~al i?fO~atl~n 10 
iiil·· :~~~tiliiil .P"'I"*II:~ 
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Producilon Pounds 
for Carol Stream 

Press Dept Offline 

Pounds above are b.aed 
upon summary cI.te sIBI 
.... Oeble In our dsta history 
encl acceplecl as _rata 

Tlte assumptions that were mada to recreate this data are as' 
,follows 

, 1 :: Footaga produced was converted basad upon an average value 
of 20# per 1000 feet of matarlal (this value was 'compared to yasrs 
where both footage and pound InformaUon was available 
2 : Preas 4 produced approximately 35% of the produced fOotage at 
an sverage of 3,colore run per job consuming 40% leas Ink per 
1000 fast produced ' 

4 : Press 4 produced at a run rate of approximately 450 FPM and 
estimated hours are calclated based upon that 

5 : Press 5 produced approximately 65% of the produced footage at 
an average of 5 colors run per Job consuming 60% more Ink per 
1000 feat produced 

6 : Prass 6 produced at a run rate of approximately 750 FPM and 
estimated hours ere calclated based upon that 

VOC Reporting to Edwin C. Bakowski IEPA provided through Mostardi Platt May 13th 2009 
for additional information 10 No:043020ACJ 

~-I_!·I"'.I~Ii~!ip.RI~-! 
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Lmll Offices 

191 North Wacker Drive 

Suite 37QO 

Chkago.lL , 

60606-1698 

312.-569-1000 phone 

312.-569-3000 fax 

www.drinkerbiddle.com 

CAl.lFOllNIA 

DEI.AWARF. 

1J.l,lNOIS 

NEWYOR~ 

l'ENNSYlVANIA 

WA,HING1O:>lIlC 

WISCO:>lSIN 

Established 1849 

VIA E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL 

L. Nichole Cunningham 
Assistant Attorney General 
Environmental Bureau 

October 12, 2012 

69 West Washington Street, 18th Floor 
Chicago,IL 60602 

John A. Simon 
Parmer 
312·569·1392 Direct 
312·569·3392 Fax 
john.simon@dbt.com 

Re: People v. Packaging Personified, Inc., PCB 04-16 

Dear Ms. Cunningham: 

In response to your letter dated October 5, 2012, we offer the following: 

Interrogatories 3 through 6, 12 and 13: 

Attached as Exhibit A, please find a further breakdown by month of the estimated 
annual figures previously provided in response to the above-numbered interrogatories. 

Iiiterrogator!' 7~ 

Packaging previously objected to this Interrogatory for, among other things, lack 
of relevancy to any matter for the Supplemental Hearing. You did not previously explain 
the relevancy of this Interrogatory, and you do not now offer any such explanation. 
Notwithstanding, and without waiving our objection, Packaging responds that it does not 
have the ancient data requested by Interrogatory No.7. 

Interrogatories 8 and 9: 

Packaging does not have answers to the specific questions asked, including all 12 
subparts. Packaging doesn't know why you seek the information requested in these 
Interrogatories, and you offer no explanation. Packaging will not offer the job specific 
information sought by these interrogatories at the Supplemental Hearing. Nevertheless, 
Packaging refers the State to Exhibit A attached hereto regarding the quantity of printing 
performed on Press #4 and Press #5 during the relevant time period. 

Interrogatory 15(b): 

The State did not respond to Packaging's prior objection that the compensation 
received by each owner of the company for each year from 1995 through 2004 is 
confidential personal information not relevant to the subject matter of the Supplemental 

EXHIBIT 

I C 
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L. Nichole Cunningham 
October 12,2012 
Page 2 

Hearing. Nor do you make any attempt to do so in your October 5, 2012 letter. The 
owners are not parties to this civil action, and their personal compensation can have no 
possible relevance to it. 

Request to Produce No.4 and 11: 

I attribute your incorrect statement that Packaging did not produce the Press #5 
operating and maintenance manual to the fact that you did not personally review it. The 
document reviewed by Howard Chinn and Chris Grant in my office on September 4, 
2012 was the Press #5 operating and maintenance manual. 

Request to Produce No. 10: 

In Mr. Grant's letter. dated August 10, 2012, he argued that Packaging's gross 
sales for 1995-2003 is relevant because Richard Trzupek referenced them in his Report. 
In fact, Mr. Trzupek relies upon the ink YOM volumes for his opinion and only 
referenced the gross sales as being corroborative. Nevertheless, Packaging provides the 
attached redacted pages of its tax returns for 1995-2003 that reflect gross sales. The State 
has articulated no reason for any other portions of Packaging's tax returns which contain 
a great deal of business and personal confidential information. 

I am available to further discuss these discovery matters, if such discussion is 
necessary. 

JAS/jf 
Enclosures 

CH01/26035039. I 

~ 
••.. >. '~IYY0r. 
"'~ 

Jo ",A. Simon 
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vac Reportingto Edwin C. Bakowski IEPA provided through Mostardi Platt May 13th 2009 
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Production Palnds for 

Pcu1dIt..". ... ~..., 
upan"'VOlllt"'Jar"~ --_ .. -knOImYOM 11 ___ The uoumptlons _ .. _ made to ........... "'!hIs data are as follow. 

1 : A_ pound. of ._!noIl> pot pound of VOM ""_ upon ...... ""rIson of 
!mown pounds pR>ducod Irom _2003 """"""" 10 "'-.sly calculated IIOU __ 015110.8 

:I: """""" p"","""'" wo. "o"'''.1ecI ........ _ en ave"- ... Iue of 2M pot 1000 r...to/m_(!hIs. __ -"","' __ .ba1t!~_pound 

InformaUon was avallablct 

3: I'T ..... 4 produced eppl'Oldmalely38. or ... ~ ro..tage alan "''''''11' (Jf 

3_ run per 101:> """"umlng 40'lIo leu Ink per looo1ee1 p_ 
4: P ...... 4 pR>ducod at. run .. 1It or_1mtrtoIy 450 FPM and _led hours 
..... caI_boeed __ 

5: _ 5 p __ ox/JMteIy _01 11m pracfUcood """- at en """_ or 
5 o%rs run "",job """""""'_ ....... lnkperl000fMtp""'_ 

6 : ~. 5 P,fOdu<:ed at a ..... """ olllPi""'dmOllOly 150 FPM and eo_ houm 
_c:iIcIaIad·boeecI~. ~ 
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ProWc1lon Pamds lor 
Csrd Slream Press Dept 

"""' ........... alcas..t~ 
.poo tM vo. dIt:a twas. ... ,. 
w1D. __ llpAU .. ~attd 

blcMn'V'OR .. toa.e n.. -....ptioaa_ .. _ mad. lD .......... _ d&Ia oro ... 1011 ... 

'i,:~~'~i ;,iou_per pound'" vou..- upon campa_oI 

~~Jti-2000-_"'--"'.,.-.ay--

~~~5$==;'..=:;'V:~4 
3, _4..-.... OjIprool_IJ_ ... tho~f-.go .. ""_ 
... 3 coloro run per job....-ming __ 1nIt por1ooo 1001..,--
4'_4pn:>d1l ....... IW>""" ... ~4S0FPMancI __ _ 

.... ~-~-: 
5:_S~~6li"' ........ ~,~ ..... -..gII 
015 ........... porjob<-.ming __ lnItpo, 'OOO,_,.-
e: _5 PftIducedal .......... oI~15O FPIoIIUId _metod """'" ---upon-
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Po..cla ........ tatldedbatd 
... dIa VOIIdIQ twu..,.... 
.fIb 1I:I:M:Iw. paIIlDcla JIII"IMIIIMd ud 
bCM'ft VOIIYObz ... n. .-umpfiona that ..... mad_ to recI1IIIt* tn. dIM .... follow. 

1. ~_.oI_I*"""""afVOll_ upon_porisonol_ 
pouada,.......,...fn>m~-'""'to"""'""""'_ VOllemi_io40.lI 

2: "-go p_cocI" .. _od _upon "".....rogo ...... 01_ ..... ,ooo_ 01 
m_(ll!is ......... _I'OI"'I ... , ..... -...-.'_andpoaDdi_lllion _ _ Iboblo 

a. _ .. ,.......,...~35 ... "'t1>.producocl-. .. en_gool3_ 
run ..... job.-.mlng __ ink per 1000 feel p"od-
., _'''-at. RIll m..cI __ ..-IJ 45flFPU and ___ "' .... -""---5: _5 p"od_~oIJ_oIu..pnoducod _go .. on_cl5_ 
nm per job -8 &O% .. OR ink per 1000 feel ptQducocI 

&. _. prDd_at. run m.. oI~75'OFPM and _lPraoro ....... _-_ ...... 
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Poandll ..... ue~tw..t 
upon 11). Yoat dIrf4 fw .. ,..,..b.b tn._ ,... .. ~.sd:kDClWn --- _~_thal._ ....... to_llliedolo ...... toIknr. 

,",;;~p...,.j,,"'"_ .... pcumlol YOll_ -_ -..,..n- '" 
:=:'::=!t~in>m2000-2003""mpandt<>pnMoooIJ-

'~~Si1t~~==':;"=:";::'=and 

i~~.:[i~::!:-
5 ,_S.......s __ imatoIJ_allIIo ............ -. .... _ 
.,5 _ ... " por job COIIlIUmIng6O'JC. InOnllllt.,...1_' .... ............ 
6,_S ................ _ ... "'.~1J7S0FPV __ -... ----
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Production Pounds for Carol 
Stream Press Dept Offline 

~'oolll 

Pounds abova ...... be5ed upon 
SUIIIINII'Y dalB atill avallable in out 
da!a hiato<y and accoplll<l88 
accurate The assumptions that were made to recreate this data are as follows 

1 : Footage produced was converted based upon an _rage value 01 
20It per 1000 feet 01 material (Ihis value was compered to years 
where both footage and pound information was aVlliiabie 
2 : Press 4 produced approximately 35% of the produced footage at 
an average of 3 colors run per job consuming 40% less ink per 1000 
feet prodl/Ud 

4 : Preas 4 produced at a run rate of approximately 4SO FPM and 
estimated hours are calclated based upon that 

5 : Press 5 produced approximately 65% of the produced footage at 
an average of 5 colors run per job consuming 60% more ink per 1000 
feet producec:l 

6 : Press 5 produced at a run rate of approximately 750 FPM and 
estimated houra are calclated based upon that 

Rpnnrlinn to Edwin C. Bakowski IEPA provided through Mostardi Platt May 13th 2009 
IichC uest for additional informdbri 10 No:043020ACJ 
~@~~!.:~, 1~1c::=a=J'--~"'''r\~1!P~'''W'o .~ ... - ,- ""''''''., -,I 
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Production Pounds for 
Carol Stream Press Dept 

PcundAlIIbow .... _ U",," 

summary cia .. sUD anllable In our 
dalalllsfJorylll'ld"""""lIId .... -- The aasumptioll81ha:t were made to recreate1l1b data are all 

follows 

'f&~~~~~I; 
4 : Press 4 produced at a run rate 01 approximately 450 FPM and 
Ntimated holll'B are calclated baaGcl upon that 

S : PreIIS 5 produced approximately 6S'lf> of 1118 producGcl footage 
at an average of S colors run per job cOll8umlng 60% more Ink per 
1000 1_ prodUced 

II : Press S produced at a run rate 01 approximately 750 FPM and 
eatimatGd holll'B are calclatad baaGcl uP!'l1 that 
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Pounds._ ..... _ 

uPiol> ~.taIl"'.IIU .""_In ...... _ history 
.nd eccopIJId as.=Ie 

The assumptions 1IIa1 were made 10 recreate this data are as 
follows 

1 : Footage prodl1cedWtii(eonVel'ted based upon an average 
value of,20itpGr1000~6f:~"i (this value was compared 10 
years ~t~: ~J~ge8nd pou~d infonnation was available 
2 : Press 4 produced approximately 35% af the produced footege 
at an average of 3 colors run per job conauming 4O'ro less ink per 
1000 fMt produced 

4 : Preu 4 produced at a run rate 01 approximately 450 FPM and 
estimated hours are calclatad baaed upon that 

5 : Preea 5 produced approximataly 65% 01 the produced footege 
at an average 01 5 colora run per job consumlng 60% more ink per 
1000 feet produced 

6 : Prees 5 produced at a run rate af approximately 750 FPM and 
eetimated hours are calclated baeed upon that 

Reoortina to Edwin C. Bakowski IEPA provided through Mostardi Platt May 13th 2009 
.est for additional, 

.~ .. !? QV3 0£F .... ·;n 
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p.......a above or. balled 
upon Mlmmsry data s1IlI 
available in 011' data hblDry 
_~a.acc_ 

The aasumptiona that were made to recreate this data are as 
follows 

1 : F~ge pro"du,,~ W~.~l!"ti~ based upon an average 
valus of:2D~'AAr 1~ fe.itoU~iilierlill(1h1s value was compared to 
yeara ~b.'<illi'fciQja!e'end pound Information wss available 
2 : Press 4 produced approllimateiY 35% of the produced footage 
at an average of 3 colora run pet job consuming 40% less Ink per 
1000 feet produced 

4 : Preas 4 produced at a run rate of approllimately 450 FPM and 
estimated houra are calclaled baaed upon that 

5 : Preas 5 produced approllimately 65% of the produced footage 
at an average of 5 colors run per job consuming 60% more ink per 
1000 feet produced 

& : Press 5 produced at a run rate of approllimately 750 FPM and 
estimated hours are calclated baaed upon that 
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U •. S. corporation Income Tax Return 

D 

Por ctllen\ll!f ~.1III1"' or tu year _ ........ ""_ 

... 
u.e 
IRS 
labeL 
ou.Gt
wile, 

PACKAGING PBRSONIFIBD, 
246 REHOD 
CAROL STREAM, IL 60188 

t II Grato' r6tl6lpb tlr sale, '-_ .... .11.,;;..;;. ..... r...;;;;.;;;.;-'O...l 

2 Coat of goods acid (Sohedule At line 8) 

INC. 

3 Gr08ll Plofil Subtract line 2 from line 10 i". ','. 

4 Dlvldel'lda (Schedule Ct line 19) ••• " 

, '11'. :~. • t· 

" Intare$! l t .l,",' ';,' • t',!, 

8 GrOiG ,al'lla ',' .""." ' , ',: •• ' " • ", • ',," , "",, " ",' " ,. " " " 
., Qr0$8 royaNea -t. ,of ~ ':'""',,,'6 f .' t .$ " f' ~ ";~ '~ ..•. , ... ! ;' ~~ ':'~,,;. '~i ~.;,. '~ .~ •• t' ~ .. ~ ,! i~. ,~ . 
8 Capital gain nat Incomo (attach SChBdulB 0 (Form 1120))., ••• • 
9 . Net gain cr (108_) from Form 4791, Part II, line 20 (littaoh Form 4797) 

. ' , '.' :: " .. ~'. . ' .~ . 

" :~. .' . . ,.: " 

10 Other Income (attach $Chlldula) . . . • . . . . . • . .' "" •• ; • 

Compensation of line 
Salaries and wages ('ese ,,.,,,Ioyment orl!dll$) 
R8PaI~ Ilnd maintenanQe '; '.: •• , ':'" ".' ii" .' •• co, .' 

, 
. 

.' 
Bad dobts .•....• ·i. :. ,. , t',. ..: I .,.. '.' .' .;,: .. ., ,. '4 .. t· 

Ren1S '" ~;, •. f ,.' " ,', I"., • ~ t,· •.• ,,..',. ~ ., .. :~ , ',j. ,. ' • .:~ :.:, .' t,l ... 'Ii. ." ill ;( .. " .... , I'.' .... " 

TaxEw and rlQ(ln$G$ •• ','" '," • • , • •. " ~ ! '. , "', • • • " '. " ~ .... 

Intert$\ • •• • •.• 

CMritablti CClntrlbtslions (saG InItructlona for 10% umtatIon) ;'. " ,. '" ~ .•• ', • .' • i ".. .i .. 

Oepreet~ol'l (Bttaoh Form 4562) •• ~. ~ '. •• • ',' • :, • i , ' .l!!lL. 
Leas dspN!lCla'IIon claimed on Schedllle A and elseWhere anr8bJr.n • . .~ 
Depletion ' .• ,;~ ! •• : "" ',I II- • 'I, t '. i • ,i ! :,~ " .' ,1 ,J ";, t '.~ ., !' ;: ";.' I: " , .' • " J' .:. f :f".! ~I' ,', .' 

Adv,8rtisln; • , 1 t , t I J • I , I ~' '~,: .... 

Pension, prQflt..$harlng, •• , p/afla .". 
EmplQYOe bvneflt progr«m, 
0Ih8\' deductions (attach 90htdule) 
Totaldtlduc:tlone. Add Diles 12 thfough 26 .••..•. ' :.' .' .,"".,., '.' • ., • 
TQXsblalnoome before net operating 10$$ deduotlOn .netepeell1 Cleduotlont. Subtract Una ~'from Gne 11 
Lalla: a Net operating loss dedugtJon 

30 Taxable Inaome. Sl.Ibtrar;;t nne 290 from line 28 ••.• i ., 

! . 31 Total ta (Schedule J, nne 10) • H" " 

~ 32 Paymont.: a '94 OVllpMf crecfllltd to 19DI! 

a 

~ 
p 
a 

~ 
G 
n 
t 
II 

I) 19911nUr'IIIlIod tAlI Pllyments 

Cl LH' 189. r.f\ll1d II"Plltd fDr an FO~':UI!B 
e Tax deposH$cS with Form 7004 . ,. " ... 
f CredIt frem regulated Invamant oompanles (attaot'l Form 2439) 
gCredlt for Federal til< on fuele (,,.eh Form 4135) •.. ,.,;,. <, 

33 ElI!lmated tax penalty, Check If FoM't 2220 IU\IIlched ...,........ • 
34 Tu due. If line 82h Is smaller than the total of Una. 31 'tid 33, enter amount owed 
3S Qverpl)'l'mlnllf line 32h It larger than Iht tol$l of IlnM S 1 II.t'Id 33. enter amount overoaid 

Ental' amount 

Please 
Sign 
Here 

JUA CFSaoo D2r1!1rBB 

i, 

' .. ,,; 
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., 

, 
U.S. Corporation Income Tax Return 

A Chaaklllli 
1 COI'Ilalldo.lvd r"'111'11 

leUaell l"<9rm8S1, 

1 "13,", '41 eelph. ar •• 1 •• 

PAc:KAGljQ: ',''''1!J:.KJ!oIllcll\/-JL,1!J 

246 ,KDOK 
'CAROL 

~ __ ~~~MM~~~ 

2 Cast of goods sold (So!'l$CIl,jl. A. Ifna 8) 
3 Grose prgflt, Subtract nne a tom llna 10 
4 Dividends (Sohedule C. 111"111 1 ~ 

5 Interest ..' " " !, .... :,' '.' 

I 
n 
CI 
o 
m 

6 G~OIIa rema ',' .; '..,. .: .. . ' ..... 
• 

D 
II 
d 
u, 
c 
t 
I 
o 
n: 
I 

, . " " 

" 
.; 7 GrolS royaltIes • " ., 

j,:'; '. ~ 
., " 

.~" ~~ 8 capital gain net il'lOome (atbu;:h Schedule 0 (Form' 120)) '. '" ., ... 
If NIt gain or (IO$S) from Form 4797. Part II, lina 20 (I\tlGh Form 4797). ~ • "!'" , .,. 

10. O1hor Income (attach sc;'edul&) '. ., • ••• ••• ; • '. I;. . . 

Compensation of officers (Schedule 4) 
Salaries and waQII8 (1$$$ omploymol'\t Or'lldlts) • " • , .. " 

Repall'1l ",nd maintenance , " • • • :i ;;; '. .. • • " •• 
811d debts ,... r " . :,. I " ". ;" •• " " " ., ,. 

" 

., +,.' • ,.' 
Tl\)Cet "nd lIellNles 

" " '.' , . . ~, . '.~;.~ " 0 " " " ,.:. " . . 
Inte,est .. , .•. .' " 

., 
'1' .: .' i ! •. " ;' ,', '. 

Cherllablu contribution, (see fns'll'uC!lona fer 10% flmltallon) •• • • • '.i;". ;; 

'. 

" 'r' 

.' 
. 
; 

S 
II .. Depreciation (attaoll Form 4562) ........,. ,'. . " , . • • • II-·..;;;;io.;..·-+'I ___ ~::":"" __ 

1..8" dtprecla1ion claitneG on Sc:heduta A and elsewhere an r4tturn • ~ 11. )"~' '! • ,-

T 
a 
It 

• n 
II 

p 
a 

X. 
a 
n 
t 
$ 

OepletlCn f ~ • ~'! J ., ." ,.:! • ,f-' ".: f"", ~ .• ' • 'It ... ;.".f ~.' .' • t '';'" , :;;: ".,;. ~.' .. • .', .:':. '.: .. 

Adv~ng I" • ';;,0 \.' ! ., •• ; •• "," .,', • • \t • .. I • • .. ' •• ,;: • ~. "~:","~ .... 

Pension, prOftt-sharing. etc., plans .. ~"';>~ ., , f~ .f' • " .. "." ... ,~ ,f i· , .~:,; • ~:. ~, ; ~ .• : ~- ~ .. f'! ., ", 

Employee benBflt progtAn'lG ;, " , " • • • .; •• '. , •• " ,.,~", • " !: ,,;,~ ':.' • " " . 
OIhar dedl,lOtign~ (atlach $¢hEldule) ., ••• ';. .', .' "",' • ' .. " .';. !, \C," • 

Total dedUdloft •• l\dCllinIl812throu9" 26 • ". ,;; i,"";; ., "," ,~ ,0," •• ,.,' • ~",~" • 

TlIXllbfe Income befOt, not operating lOSS dedl.lCtion and apeelal·deductlo" •• SublJaot Una 27 from line 11 I--~I-_ 
Less: 8 NIIt operating IQSB dacluOilon • , \-2911=0+-...---. ___ -,._-'£ 

b line 
Taxable 290 from line 28 

a1 Total_ (Sohedule J, lint! 1Q) ., ••• , •••• , ••••••• 

3Z Payment&:. :t~:h1C1nrIl'98 ~-I' ' , " J::, 
b 1996eUll!\I.led tv."paymtll's ,,' , ' :: 

c ~:r·:..1~~~·l~uepp~la~ .... ~;S20~~"1{::=::::==-____ .....u 
e Tax dllpOlited with Form 7004 ' • • • • • . . • • , .• 

f Credit from regulated investment eOl'llpanle$ (attach Form 2439). 
9 Cl'lIdlt for Foderaitax on fuel; (attaol'l Form 4136) • • • • , • .." 

33 ell~mated ~ penalty. Check If Form 2.220 III *che<l 
34 TIIX. due.. If line 32h 18 smaller than the ~ of lines 31' 

Qverpaymat'lt. If nne S2h Is larger Ulan tl1e to\aI of 
Enter 

. ,,', .. "",', 

Sign 
Here 

Paicl 

. . 
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FDrm 

411 
E 
0 
&I 

.5 

1120 
~ . .." u.s. Corporation Income Tax Return 

ForClllltftCltryeat 1997 D' \l1li ,Mi'beglnnlng .• it- • "!111ft" -----' ... ,.'~-

1 I (,I"",. ;..".pl .... ra."'" 
2 Cost of g0005 sold (Scnedul' A, line 8) 
3 Gross protlt. Subtract line 2 from line 1e . •• ".;." ....... :,0 .... " .... ",.;,;., .... .;., .... ; ..... ;; •.••• " •• ,., ......... ,., ....... ' .... ;'; .... ;.' .. ·.i; .. ' •• '~ •• I"-'~b .... 
4 Dividends (SClhedul& C.lln& 19) : ;.;· .. ·;; ..• ", ...... ; ..... ,·;;.;'.1 •• ii;·i.'"' .. ' .... . 

5 
6 
7 
8 

9 

12 
13 

CompensallOCl of officers (SCh8l!Uie E. line 4) 
S,I,!'In alld wages (IM$ employmtnt credits, 

1997 

14 

15 

... ' tl ,. '.' t oJ,,' t .... , •• ,,'f. ' .... ~. ~ .. ,..~~;"._ ........ ~;f.~ t .... ~,.,.:' .... ,. '/' H',t' ••• t , •••• U , ...... « ....... • ii ........ · "'-:1::..,..._ 
nepalrs a~d mafnte"."ce ............. u .. f ...... l' ... "+ .. '.li •• t .... (Hn ....... , .• !~ .. ; .. ;,. .. ~.·n .. ; .. /;,: ... u~ .. ~ ... ~_.-.. ~ ... ;, .•.•• t~ ......... IU.U.'~ .. t.:;,.;.,.; .... · ... · .. u ..... ~?+"';;;;..-~~ifiI----
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